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DID YOU KNOW?
York’s history is said to have begun with the arrival
of the Romans in 71 AD. A group of 5,000 soldiers
set up camp here, quickly understanding the
strategic importance of the site.

London

1hr 50min train

DESTINATION YORK
York stands at the centre of Great Britain, situated midway between
Edinburgh and London.
Rail: Travel by rail in under two hours from central London; Edinburgh is
just two-and-a-half hours away; and there are regular direct services from
Birmingham, Liverpool, Manchester and Newcastle.
Air: York is easily accessible via Manchester (83 miles/133km) and
Leeds (30 miles/48km) airports.
Fly to Manchester from across Europe, the Middle East, Asia and
North America.
Fly to Leeds from 19 European countries including France, Croatia and Greece.
Transfers: Our concierge team can assist in arranging transfers from any
airport or rail station. Please call 01904 380038

THE GRAND AT-A-GLANCE
207 magnificent rooms
Hudsons fine dining restaurant: holder of three AA rosettes
The Rise restaurant and terrace bar: modern British food and signature
cocktails
White Rose Lounge: an elegant and comfortable place to work and relax
(access is complimentary for suite guests)
1906 Bar: specialising in champagne, martinis and whisky
Seven meeting and event spaces, including the large and beautiful Grand
Boardroom (capacity: 120)
Licensed civil ceremony venue
Award-winning spa, featuring 14ft swimming pool, whirlpool, aromatic steam
room and Nordic dry sauna
Full concierge service
Near to: York Minster, the city walls, National Railway Museum, York Dungeons,
theatres, art galleries, shopping and more

ANCIENT CITY WALLS AND
A HOST OF ATTRACTIONS
Surrounded by the longest and best-preserved medieval walls in England, York
boasts a huge number of historic museums, galleries and visitor attractions;
unrivalled shopping opportunities; and a roll-call of cultural treasures and
theatres. Whether you’re visiting for a short time or can relax, The Grand, York
is positioned at the centre of everything.

AN UNMISSABLE CATHEDR AL
A wander around York Minster, the city’s Gothic
Cathedral, is an unmissable experience, with
its iconic towers, medieval stained glass, stone
masterpieces and history dating back to the 13th
century.

MUSEUMS & AT TR ACTIONS
With The York Dungeons, the Jorvik Viking Centre,
stunning Castle Howard and the National Railway
Museum to see, history buffs will be in heaven. A
plethora of galleries, featuring everything from Old
Masters to contemporary works, are also well worth
seeking out.

SHOPPING DISTRICTS
Explore The Shambles, a picturesque medieval
street in the shadow of the Minster, featuring
timber-framed buildings dating back to the 14th
century, the popular shops at Stonegate, and
Lower and Higher Petergate, where you’ll
find all manner of bars and restaurants too.

CULTURE & THEATRES
York is home to a collection of renowned theatre
venues including The Grand Opera House, York
Barbican and York Theatre Royal. Our concierge
team can advise on the regularly changing
programme of festival and events held throughout
the year.

